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Operation Northern Firestorm 

Major Saunders scanned the horizon nervously for the fifth time.   Since landing with his Guards Battlegroup in 

Helsinki last week, his company from 1 Coldstream Guards had been moving constantly.  Dodging Migs most of the 

time, he thought wryly.    Now where the blue blazes were his Finnish guides ? 

NATO intervening by providing help to the Finnish government’s urgent plea for help had come as a shock to the 

Coldstream Guardsmen when they got tapped on the shoulder for the Arctic Circle posting.   Transitioning from their 

Bearskin caps and red uniforms while guarding Buckingham Palace, many thought they’d miss out on the excitement 

of the war raging in West Germany.    Whitehall had other plans for these elite infantry, however.  Now they were in 

sunny Finland.  The unit was somewhat depleted though with volunteers having been urgently tranferred to make 

up combat losses from sister Guards units in BAOR. 

They’d been sitting at the crossroads of Rahkosenmaki waiting for a unit of Finnish tankers to arrive.   The Finns had 

lost huge amounts of equipment and were rushing everything they could to the frontlines.  Saunders knew that they 

had planned to send a company of T72’s that had only arrived the previous December and were still experiencing 

teething problems.   Most of the Finnish Army was still equipped with T55’s which had been modernised with 

Belgian ammunition and gunsights.    Still not enough to stop T64’s of the Soviet horde rampaging to the country’s 

east. 

“Sir, I’ve got a Captain Elaurant on the line.  He sends his apologies, they had a breakdown and had to dodge some 

angry Migs.   He’s just over the next rise”. 

 

Saunders stepped out of his FV432 command track and adjusted his battledress.   A Guardsman is always 

immaculate, he thought to himself.  Waving across to the Queens Royal Irish Hussars commander of the nearest 

Chieftain MBT, he shuddered with the cold.   Despite being July, it was still cooler than he was used to at the 

Knightsbridge barracks he called home.  He smirked inwardly, amused that the Chieftain crews had been delivered 

joyfully from guard duty at Maze prison in Northern Ireland, an unpopular but regular posting for tank crews these 

days.  

Hitching a ride with the Scorpion crew from the Blues and Royals as he moved forward, Saunders heard the rumble 

of Ural diesels before he saw the tanks grind into view.   One of the tanks was pluming white smoke, clearly the 

Soviet workmanship was less than ideal.   He counted mentally up to seven, grimacing as he’d hoped for more 

armour support. 

An enormous smiling giant of a man leaped from the lead T72M, before it had even come fully to a stop.   To 

Saunder’s astonishment, the man must have been over six and a half feet tall.    

“Very pleased to meet you, Mr Saunders.  I like your cute little tank” said the joyful Nordic giant, extending a gloved 

hand in welcome. 

“Oh but the pleasure is all mine, Captain Elaurant.  I thought there might be more of your command though ?  I only 

count seven tanks ? “   Saunders winced at the suggestion of the Scimitar recce vehicle as anything close to a tank.  

Elaurant’s smile faded.    

“This is all we can spare, I’m terribly sorry. We only had about I did bring a battery from Helsinki AntiAir Regiment, 

with ZSU57’s and I managed to pick up a Reservist Jager platoon who brought some of the Milan missiles we got 

from the French last week.    We only have – had – 30 T72’s to being with” The Finn corrected himself, grimacing. 

“The war has not been going well.   But Helsinki has high hopes we can slow them.   What did you have with you ?  

Did the Gurkhas arrive too ? “   



Saunders realised that Elaurant’s passion hinted at his youth.   It was with a shock that Saunders realised that this 

captain was closer to 20 than his own 34 years of age. 

“Yes, yes, they’re on standby.  Some Royal Navy Lynx helicopters are bringing them in.  When they heard you had 

some nice cold weather and some angry Ivans looking for a fight, they were more excited than you’d ever believe.” 

Huddling together the two officers shared notes.    

Saunder’s command had been cobbled together and it was a matter of frustration to him that his units were mostly 

understrength.  It was a stroke of good fortune to grab the Battalion mortars though.   Just two kilometres back, he 

could call upon eight mortar “tracks”.     At least Whitehall had given him four of the sparkling new Spartan Milan 

Compact Turret antitank vehicles. He had a nasty feeling that they would be busy. 

Just two platoons of Guardsmen, with the third platoon swapped with the local tankies of Queens Royal Irish 

Hussars, who had landed the previous day.  He would be grateful for the help of those Chieftains.  Good enough to 

deal with anyhing the Soviets brought to the fight. 

The Queens Royal Irish Hussars even had a colonial.  One of the vehicle commanders was an Australian, named 

Woods from their sister Regiment, the Australian 2/14th Light Horse Regiment.   Thankfully the Ozzies hadn’t asked 

for him back and the British Army needed every vehicle commander they could get.   It was a long way from 

Brisbane, Australia to the woods of Finland.  

In the back of his Area of Operations, he had Royal Artillery providing Tracked Rapiers and some Blowpipes.   It was 

never enough but he was glad of the overwatch they could provide.   Now he had more AA, with the ancient looking 

but menacing ZSU57’s the Finns seemed to love.   He shuddered at the gigantic 57mm autocannons, imagining the 

havoc they could wreak on enemy APC’s.  

It was going to be tough, but he knew that the oldest foot regiment in the British Army was up to the task.    

“Right gentlemen, let’s get set to give Ivan a sound thrashing.   We hold right here “ Saunders pointed to his map. 

“This I like, excellent” beamed Elaurant.   Maybe this pale little Englishman has Sisu.    The Finnish term for grit or 

bravery was what every Finnish soldier aspired to.   He knew his Jagers and Panssari would make their grandfathers 

and fathers proud.   It was reassuring to see these fancy British soldiers had similar determination. 

Suddenly gunfire erupted in the distance.   Flying over the crest came the four Scimitars of the Coldstream Guards 

reconnaissance platoon.    Saunders could barely make out the hoarse yelling from Bates, the lead vehicle 

commander, but he could guess what the frantic gesturing backwards indicated.   

 

Over the company radio net, Saunders spoke clearly and deliberately.  

“Guardsmen, adjust your headdress and prepare to meet the enemy” 

  



 

 

  



Reserves (7 units on table): 

{Below are options to be chosen and nominated A-E by player} 
 
 
A) Half on, Enemy has significant air and some tanks(OK for Deep Reserves) : 
 
Brits : 
HQ + 1 large platoon infantry + Spartan MCT + Scimitars+ Chieftains (4 plt) 
Finns : 
Infantry Company + ZSU57-2 battery  
Support : 
Rapier TR1 Battery   

 
B) Half on, Enemy has significant tanks and very limited air  : 
 
Brits : 
HQ + 1 large platoon infantry + Spartan MCT + Scimitars+ Chieftains (4 plt) 
Finns : 
Infantry Company + Tank company + ZSU57-2 battery  
 
 
C) Half on, Enemy has significant tanks PLUS  infantry without air  : 
 
Brits : 
HQ + 1 large platoon infantry + Spartan MCT + Scimitars+ Mortars +Chieftains (5 plt) 
Finns : 
Infantry Company + Tank company   
 
 
D) Half on, Enemy has minimum tanks, lots of infantry and helicopters or air (AFGANTSY)  : 
 
Brits : 
HQ + 1 large platoon infantry + Scimitars+ Mortars +Chieftains (4 plt) 
Finns : 
Infantry Company + ZSU57-2 battery 
 
Support : 
Rapier TR1 Battery   

 
E) Half on, Deep Reserves : 
 
Brits : 
HQ + 1 large platoon infantry + Spartan MCT + Mortar platoon + Scimitars+ Chieftains (4 plt) 
Finns : 
Infantry Company + ZSU57-2 battery  
Support :  
Rapier TR1 Battery   

 


